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in* FIFTH YEAR. THURSDAY MORNING. JANUARY 24, 1884.... PRICE ONE CENT.

our SPIRIT OF PARLIAMENT, irarr hk was hanged % OOL, SPEAKEB CLÀBKE,TIE PEOPLE’S PASTIMES. A NEWSPAPER EVENT OUT. ' THAT SEW COURT HOUSE. A BROKER'S SQUABBLE.of A Man Who Desperately loved hie sister* 
la-law.

The Hamilton Spectator Printing Office 
laid la hales.

The Hatter So Nearer a Sciatica Than 
Srer.

The county council resumed its session 
yesterday morning, Warden Davis pre
siding. The standing committees for the

A Compliment From the leader of the I yeer were named88 follows : Finance and Mere T. Prlestama Dropped for the Pres- 
Opposition—Tlie Hover and Seconder assessment — Tyrell, Watson, Canning, enl-A Nice Lot of Dealing la Federal
of the Address. Brodie, Yule. Roads and bridges—For- Stock—Here Actions Expected.

About two-thirds of the members of the ter, Stevenson, Hartman, Helborne end There is going to be a lively time among 
Ontario legislature managed to find their I Frankland. Education—Jones. Malloy, the stock-brokers and some of their clients, 
way to the squatty red brick pile in Front I Davids. County Prop- A number of law suits have been entered,
street known as the parliament houses of ONril. B^l^ti^ljZd^,’ Rkhtrd- the stock exchau«6 wiU have *ome of its 

the province. A number of members son, Foster, Evans, Irwin. Printing and members before it, and the banks and 
busied themselves in the morning marking I contingencies—Saunders, Reaman, Abell, bankers will be “shocked” to see how 
off the seats they intend occupying. At I 5°°tk’ Q?$h- legislation Jones, Cook, some of their stocks have been knocked

$2W0 Norther., $4500 —*£3 SLÏJZSSïSZZï

Dire Assurance. lhe tenante of the Hf)n 'Mr MnC~t mrivA, tll.t r . county auditors. A number of notices of . ..buildings were the Victoria Mutual Fire cl„£“' M P pL, I motion were given. by them.
R* FVans ?"e*0' ’’ oho“n “ speaker. The selLion^met *™er *** f Jra“Wand, But to understand the situation it is ne-
R. Evans, tweeds , C. J. Williams, Can. with universalapprobation, and the gogdUJ<Land,3i deputy reeves of York, gave cessary to go back to the boom times in
Oil company iStempA Uaite, Painters ; lookin£ colonel from the ouety-oPteTT Federal bank stock. Joseph Priestman,
H. C. Allan, tweeds, etc. ; Mrs. McDou- huli E ^ i , t H J on the toll gates of the county. Those . „ , . ., . .. . . ’gall oil and lamps ; Mead, shirt factory ; H^mÎ- Meredith Wder of the nnno gentlemen deserve the thanks erf the citi- ™auager of Bradstreet s agency in this city 
McMidhael, laundry ; Murray, ferrule fac- j „ tens of Toronto and its suburbs for their and a heavy speculator, or investor if you

îffiSsÆïnar.'snLS: i^^rr ■■-sSS? -i"- *•“■?.*? ^ “ rsthall, ’button hole maker. . The losses of £ "£e 8 * “ “ C°“ld P°"^ When the counril resumed at 4.30 Reeve ^ara Ins then broker, to buy Federal
the tenants afechieflybY wàter and smoke. The session will he formal! v q I Jackson presented a report from the Court atock *or hlm’ aud 11 from ^r* C°x-
One of the Spectator employes named I D m *o-dav when the mmrnnd. «neenh house committee. Tne report passed So day after day at the board Mara called 
Muuro was aaleepon the third flat. He will be reaj’ Mr. D J. McIntyre (South through committee of whole and council for Federal at so much and Cox sold it him.

XrtTn ^ Win" Victoria) wiil move the fdd^anK? «“"ft * TT “ fl^.^Moh is Blit it was never “ delivered,” Cox agree-

somewhat hurt by falling, aAd by the fric“ dllla (We<t Haatillgl,> WÜ1 8econd it;- rouncu/as f bod™ does^not rare whether ing “ 40 can V” it for Mara. That is that
tion of the rope on his hands. The Specta- I A TRUNK SEWER LOOMING opl I a Bew court house is built or not The re- Priestmau had little money at the time to
tor was worked off from the Times office I ---------- I port says: give Mara as margins on all the Federal
this morning, and arrangements are beinc ! Aid. Turner Oelllnes a Financial Plan Th*1 very shortly after the close of last ses- . ....... ...
made to issue the paper as usual. Far Us Contraction. aion two sfto,Jfar the proposed court house he was buyipg for him, but as Cox held

. w©re submitted by your committee to the city him liable and considered him able to pay 
The first meeting of the new legislative he “carried” the stuck, that is Mara paid

committee of the city council met y ester- I and Richmond streets, and running westward him ordinary interest for doing so. This
C'aura Decided Before Judge 4 r da g fa. I day afternoon, Chairman Smith in the I the block^o^lan? l^n^between^&nd^ and went on till Cox & Worts found themselves
y,EMF Tan 22 —Durald McDonald cl2air- Present: Mayor Boswell, City So- I Victoria streets, and running north from the carrying a great deal of Federal for Mr.
BARBU., Jan. a. Jiugaiq McDonald, 1 „ . Vr northern side of Queen street about 500 feet, Mara. But Mr. Mara paid his interest,

the Bradford postoffice thief, was tried yes- llcltor McWilliamt, Aid. Hunter, Hast- I but your committee regret to state that both Then came the celebrated drop in Fed- 
terday before Judge Ardagb, found j ‘n*8’ Maughan, Mitchell, Lobb, Love and I afterThe^lœeoflast session'betore'nn<-tTm;6of eral—when the bag was pricked collapse 

OTiiltv and sfmfpncpd fn fiv* VPm in I Turner. Aid. Turner stated that thaboard I the city’s rejection of the above sites was re- followed. From 163 it tumbled down to 
. s ,. -, , . . ‘ I of works had for some time been engaged I the recess being short, during 125, when Cox and other bears had them-rTTn,  ̂ T, ^ .tfking practicality ach-es to pu, in a peg to stop R. When it

uabnel Blowen, jr., and Adam McCauley I of the trunk sewer scheme. They had de- I tion to a furtherance. The matter is now rele- began to go of course Cox& Worts insisted 
were tried before Mayor Sewny and John I c|ded that it was imperative that the (îar- I *at°d to the council on delivering- the stock to Mara. The
Laird, J.P., on .Saturday for being drunk risen creek section should be constructed I The following by the same committee latter thereupon became greatly excited,
and assaulting Constable fireer, and wei e I this present year. It was estimated that I was adopted in committee of the whole and He began to denounce his client, Priest-
fined $43. Edwin Bell, a fresh young man, the whole work .would cost $1,444,000, council : man, on whose account he said he had
w»s<flned $6 and costs for assaidtine a man and he thought a fair allowance I Whh regard to the settlement re annexation I bought the stock, but who would not pay up.
named Gilpin. Bell was on a tear and of timc for finishing the work mgt.<tha7yonr>wMde:i0receivcd°eaMnotmrah ^ * Worts insisted oh delivery. Then
amused himself by striking whoever he I would be four or five years. To pro- tion' of theappointment of an arbitrator by the j Mr. Manf “got down on his knees” as the
met. | vide for the expense of construction he I city. The same day it was received, however, j brokers say. With tears coming down his

sæSÜSÏÏf&ïLSZZ sP&ssksk?assjass
sued bearing 5 çer cent interest. This The commissioners In county property and home, etc. Cox told him all he want- 

. stock would be irredeemable, but trans- reported, among other things, that tenders ed waa some kind of a settlement, that he 
Quebec, Jan. 23.—The following min- ferable. The city’s preseat debenture I were to be advertised for for the construe- waa willing to compromise It and take 

isters were sworn in to-day as members of I de*>t 18 $6,000,000, but according to the 1 tion of a new registry office for North York Mara’s note for whatever amount they
........ ............. , , n consolidated act of 1859 power conld be at the town of Newmarket at a cost of settled on. All this time Mara was in con-the local government:-Messrs. Ross, obtained to issue a further allotment of I $4600. The report was adopted, and «tant risk of being struck off the board for 

premier and commissioner of agriculture debentures of $1,350,000, and his plan Messrs. Jackson and Rowen and the war- not ***** *ble to pay Oox & Worts, it the 
and public works ; Robertson, treasurer ; proposed to leave that power unused to den were named as a building committee. I l&tter saw fit to post him. Mara 
Taillon, attorney-general ; Lynch, crown me®t further wants of the city. By the The committee adjourned at 6.50 until xl^J to get out of it by
lands, and Blanchet, provincial secretary. I *MU® °t the irredeemable bonds to pro- I this morning. I giving his notes and they were-
There is yet one portfoliq not given. The I viJ® ^or the construction of the sewer, the I -------------------- *----------------- I taken by Cox & Worts, Mara saying that
ministers were sworn jin at 4 p.m. at I burden would be light on the I Tableaux and Dramatics. I be would put Priestman through
Spencerwood, the lieutenant-governor be- I tox , payers, and no sinking fund When The World reporter left the I And *? 116 8eemf(L ^tisfied. He entered
ing still confined to his bed. would have to be provided. He I r, v . an action against Priestman for aU he had

had been assured by local capitalists that midnight the performance was lost in margins and interest on Priestman’s
there would be little difficulty in floating still going on—always the way of amateurs, I account. He also “posted” Priestman on
the proposed stock at 5 per cent. He hoped they will give too much of it. The house the »tock exchange as a client who did not

Thé UMl and R** New. Fonnd In Our I the membere would give their serious hatl beeh crowded by the friends of the
Canadian Exchangee. I consideration to the scheme. j , , .. • . over which the (ilobe blunderingly said

The Toronto, Grey and Bruce railway is I The committee went over the various house <rf providence, that most deserving H. S. Mara had been posted. But after 
petitioning parliament for an act to enable biUs prepared by the city solicitor for pre- , nty’ ,t“ve h““rs wa8 too mndi judgment was given the other day in Car- 
lt to fund its debt. sentation to the legislature, but made1 no formany of them. The tableaux were three negie against Federal bank things took a

. ... .. I changes. — I in number and well put on. Mrs. McCul- I new turn. Mara thought he would have
squire co^mnv nCw at St ThomT Mr McWilliams stated that although ?°h of St: Catharines, who superintended Cox & Worts, whom he thought better

the city had given notice on «Dec. 15 last th,T 1>rodu?tl,0un’ took «rea*Pams TÜ\ th5 Satne- So he engaged a lawyer, and the 
quinine^and for a d 5 of ite intention to review the Esplanade 8oldlcra and the many others who took first proceeding was to get Priestman to
n dangèr of loaing his 1™ bxU tina fv h^ bU1 thrown out at the last session of the Pa^8, a”d her success was reaUy creditable, couseut to a withdrawal of Mara’s suit 

recovered 8 ’ Uy he dominion parliament, if the Grand Trunk AU the tableaux were encored against him. Prie-tman was only too glad
am. raUway company did not make some pro- But the dramatic part of the program to accommodate him, though Pnest-
A Montreal hackman named Francois I gregg towards a ^settlement, the railway was too long and dragged. The Toronto man had no love for him 

Pacquet committed an unsuccessful assault Company had done nothing, and will again ainateure are certainly improving, and for posting him at the board, 
on a married lady named Mrs. Bourne who use itTmfluence to burk the bill wlth more experience and a manager who So yesterday, after Priestman had given
had engaged him to drive her to a friend’s _______ _ would push things through they might consent to a withdrawal of the action of
house last evening. He robbed his victim COLBORNE CRYSTAL HALL ““ke quite a reputation—as amateurs. Mara, Mara’s lawyer served Cox 4 Worts
and then^ through her out of the sleigh. I * ______ The ladies taking part were Miss I. Mulli- I with thé injunction regarding the notes,
The lady’s husband succeeded in having Jewell £ Clow’s Surprise—What a World 8an> Mre* \. Harris and Miss Jennie and and later on with a writ in a suit for
the scoundrel arrested during the night. | Reporter Discovered. Miss Helena Conger. They all did fairly $20,000 damages alleged to have been sus-

T. « . hackaeyed * Mr. j",îS.U“

Wm. How does not know about erecting a tinel.
Money Snbwrlbed In New York to be | snow palace is not worth knowing. The 

I’sed for Outrages In England.

A TWO HOURS AND A HALE SESSION 
YESTERDAY.

;ow Sax Fbaxctsco/ Jan, 3$.—Geo. A WHAT is OOISO os IS SPORTING Hamilton, Ont., Jan. 23.—About 3.30 
Wheoler, a native of Gorham,Me., respect- CIRCLES ALL THE WORLD OYER. this morning the Spectator building, corner 
ab‘y connected, formerly employed by the -------------- of McNab and Market streets, this city,

zxfSZXLi.’zss S “E r S =“£ jsssh: aatfïs* sr— i*"1rs •*-« tu ■ v "» ^ ts ssftsar—■— - -*•23 tzs&srjsssb. Süs.'S
At he h ta .et modiflhdit' tôTny ertei't'd br‘',Ugllt UP » tuJer hr’.’igniiio.A a deailr . Mike Cleary eaye he will fight any man -mred f°r
,, „h^ n. hath '£ 7m Snîi VÏÏTX

that it will be killed in the railway com- crowd of five thousand people assembled r°nnds to a finish. He has put up $250 
mittee. I outside of the jail. The demand for en- I forfeit.

act rftfitinn+in trance tickets was so great that they they The Toronto inowshoe club had a tramp 
, * h were held at a premium. The female I to Deer park last evening. Mr. Frank

was read a | desire for notoriety manifested itself in I Laidlaw led the way. About twenty mem- 
this case in the person of Mrs. Stratton, a I hers participated. Traveling was a ’ bit 

Mr. McCarthy’s act for the declaration djirYorÇed .woman who frequently visited rough, but the crowd enjoyed themselves 
of titles to land and to facilitate ite 'v heeler in his cell and insisted last night aU the more for that. The usual meet of
fer i„ the tetn-ite!, / Jr , ,ts trana‘ °“ hco'K married to him. Wheeler ex- J the club wUl take place on Saturday for a 1er in the territories of Canada was read pressed hie willingness, but the sheriff | tramp to Carlton.
a first time. J took measures to prevent the ceremony. j _ The Toronto World objects to the

Mr. Fortier (Gaspe), in moving for cor- two peopt w inronram Tribune’s statement that the Canadian
respondent on the subject of ihe inspec- ______ UNDER ED. racing mare Simoon was sold for $8000.
tion in Canada of Newfoundland pickled norriw« Tragedy at Fenton, Missouri. 1)^®” to thlnk of “ that
herring, repeated his well-known half I Ientox, Mo., Jan. 23.—Louis Bodicker I paragraph didn’t know as much as the 
hour’s speech on the question. I and wife, Josephine, occupied a log house I sporting editor of The World, and evident-

Sir Richard Cartwright moved for a on a rented farm near here. This morning thought that a cipb 
statement in detail of the account of the * ne‘ghbor found both dead in the house. | ent-^HmStonTtibune. 
government with the Exchange bank. I The furniture and floor were smeared with 

Sir Leonard Tilley said he would enter I. blood. Bodicker was in bed with his

WM. MARA THIS TO RRCOTRR 
$90,000 PROM COX db WORTH.

AGAIN ELECTED EY THE ONTARIO 
ASSEMBLY.
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Sir John introduced an 
the electoral franchise, which 
first time.e
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was a
but the man who set thees,

er er or two at the end 
’t make much differ-

her
The Curling Bonsplel.

more fully into the discussion of the ques- I throat cut and haggled with an axe. His I The rough weather yesterday somewhat 
tion when the papers were brought down, I w*4e waa stretched at full length on the I interfered with the success of the great 
and explained that the bank was in diffi- I door w*th the back of her head crushed I bonspiel. All the clubs that were expected

tsm '“i >*“'■ SnKStai: «îst jjs srün?
g ounts were withdrawn from it I from the house when the attack was made, I vented any outdoor play, The result was 

and the directors applied to the govern- I and was pursued and struck down on the I that the match had to take place in the 
ment for aid, and the government after road a 8"ort distance away and dragged various rinks under cover. The most 
consulting the demi tv minister nf l)a?k 40 the house. It is thought some strenuous efforts last evening failed to get
, V f deputy minuter of finance, unknown persons received by the couple as the score in detail, but the total score was 

ueemed it safe, and in the interests of the lodgers last night committed the murder, east 792, west 066, making the former vic- 
public to advance $200,000 at 5 per cent, robbed the house and fled. A good white torious by 126. 
on personal security, besides the security fhirt, badly blood stained, which did not

a*-*
d therun continuing the government ad- the murderer washed his hands, was stand- 

vanced another hundred thousand on the I ing on the floor. Ao trunk in the rear 
same terms.
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Woodblne Winter Heeling.
Woedbino w inter trotting meeting 

to have ltcen commenced to-day, but owing
i ____ . ... ... , , to the storm of yesterday it was considered

Shortly afterwards the bank I r9°,m waa broken open with a bloody axe, I advisable to postpone th 
1 and a wardrobe in the same room had been | to-morrow Alth 

forced open with bloody hands. j filled well, entries
_______ 7 this evening. The track was in good

AMELIA OLSEN'S DEATH. | dition last night in spite of the day’s storm,

_ t „. **““*■ ent races will be opened in Frank Martin’s
Chicago, Jan. 23.—Six arrests have been | this evening.

Was given why she could not have I made in connection with the murder of 
beep taken to St. John instead of Halifax. I Amelia Olsen, seamstress, whose body 

Hon. Mr. McLelan explained that the found on the prairie a week ago. Two 
trip was undertaken on the advice of two men are charged with the actual murder,
experienced officers. He woifld explain I hut their names have not been disclosed. I The Chess Champion,
the matter fully when the papers were I ^ hackman, an Italian restaurant keeper, Dr. J. IJ. Zukertort, the great chess
brought down. I f /'t°ma^’ an .. 4 re® other prisoners, al- champion, commenced his brief engage

rs z. ... „8ed accomplices, have been arrested. . .7 ~ . . , , ® 6
Mr. Cameron (Huron) moved for orders The post mortem disclosed that the girl ment wlth the Toronto chess club yester- 

Ui council respeenvely lor tbe location of Pad b®®” crlminolly »«»a)ted. The theory day by playing a series of games with 
the government for tne Northwest Terri Ia that she was induced to enter the restau- meml>ers of the club. Each of the oppon- 
toriMt At A • a J ... rant, was drugged, and driven on the I t‘nta of the doetor received the odds of a
z, ,. 8 ’ d pointed out that the prairie in a hack, where she waa assaulted knight. The first man to tackle him was
vanaaian Pacinc railway had placed a di- and choked to death, Mr. G. Phillips, who lost four games,
visional point at Moose Jaw instead of ------“ --------------------------- Then followed Mr. Boultbee, who shared
Regina, the mounted police headquarters A **mlr f PaB,a ,B ,he *•***«*• the same late Mr W. A. Littlejohn was
the 1 a„ , auquarters, Boston, Jan. 23.—The .Storm King more successful. He won one game, lost.. tenant-governor s residence and sounding in the vicinitv nf the .v ft two and drew-one, making on the whole 
Northwest council chamber were not lo- the CitJ rv l i, , kof an extraordinarily good showing. Mr.
cated there, contrary" to exnectatinn A of T-oIumbus this afternoon, dis- E. B. Freeland came next with twe games,
great manv ner.nl» s-j v. , . , , ‘ , covered the mysterious rock on which the of which he lost the first and won the
Into a t- ought land and vessel struck. This discovery confirms ond. Mr. J. H. Gordon closed the day

pectrng all the advantages named, the statement of Capt. Wright, that while by losing four successive games.
He asked if the government would do any- the diver and party were on the wreck a Everyone who has met the doctor is 
thinjr. J pair of trowsers were noticed in the post highly gratified with his reception. One

tigging on the foremast, and when taken and all are courteously 
down it was found they belonged to Capt. treated with almost a too pressing good 
Wright. How they came in the rigging nature. This afternoon the doctor will 
is a question of considerable interest. again engage in individual play, giving the

odds of a knight, and this evening com
mencing at 7 o’clock he will tackle all 
comers simultaneously. To-morrow he 
will play blindfolded against the following 
twelve gentlemen: \Y. Boultbee, E. B. 
Preeland, Goodwin Gibson, J. H. Gordon, 
VV. H. Judd, H. N. Kittson, W. A. Little
john, A. C. Myers, C. W. Phillips, H. J. 
Rose, Dr. I. Ryall and W. M. Stark.

$1 was

e first day until 
ough each event has 
wul be received until 

con-

collapsed.
Mr. Weldon called for an explanation 

regarding the lose of the steamer Princess 
Louise last month outside the Bay of 
I undy. The investigation had shown 
that thd hawser had given away, but no 
reason

THE QUEBEC MINISTRY.

The New Members Swore le Yesterday.

It might
show how good the track is a trotting 
matph will take place this afternoon, to 
which the admission will be free,

X mentioned that in order to
was

T
- it.

DOMINION da shes.

if -X\

Isec-

ireceived andI, Sir John Macdonald explained the ar- 
lungement made between the government 
and the Canadian Pacific railway to make
Regina the capital. The lieutenant-gov- ,hll l , , ,

th; rtchamw -d ^themounted p0',06 barracks were located labor convention this morning adopted a 
not /Cmi y Joming the town. It was report on child labor recommending the 

.n/ry *? 6re/ auch Placea hi the passage of a bill prohibiting the employ- 
commercial portion of a town. ment of children under 14 in factories

Sir John Macdonald laid on the table the where goods are manufactured from 
report of the select committee to strike the "mteriala> acd requiring that children be-

—«* «* a—™. - SSSIÎ Xu, “n1",;:

the committees are almost the same as j preceding year ; limiting a day’s work to 
last year with the exception of the appoint- | 4611 hours, and providing for the appoint
ment of new members to fill the vacancies ment of a Stories inspector by the 
of those dropped out. Sir Richard Cart- eo'en'm'
wlight is on the public accounts and bank- 
mX arid commerce.

- ±n the senate, speaking on the address,
Senator Belrose, leader of the Castor cle- . . , ... . , c
ment, attacked the government very o/k plaCe, this mornmg before Judge 
strongly for the partiality shown in -S vC’ and rcaulted m the prisoner s re- 

» pointing two Euglish speaking senators to
the cabinet, and complained that the „ , ,___
French element "its unrepresented in the "aa "let at the depot by a crowd of 300 
cabinet by a French senator. He also *0Ple and wildly cheered. He was driven 
censured the government for appointing an hon*®.at once and ,ntenda remaining there 
English speaker to both houses. It was 'imvt y- 
Innted in reply, sulisequently, that the 
latter complaint might be dropped, as it
had been rumored that Mr. Kirkpatrick _ ...
would retire after this session in favor of a a,llll,al>onvention of the national board of 
brunch speaker. trade met here to-day. Among other

things advocated by ite executive council 
is a ministry of commerce as a branch of 
the executive government at Washington 

.voilri* or Their Termination Only Re- with the right of ite chief and other cab- 
celved Yesterday.

Ottawa, Jan. 23.—In the senate to-day 
Sir Alexander Campbell stated that official 
notification of the termination of the fish
ery clauses of the Washington treaty was
omy received this morning. This probably attacked a camp of two 
accounts for the want of reference to this families. They killed the men and one 
matter in the speech from the throne and woman and took the other captive, 
to which the leader of the opposition took 
exception in the discussion on the address.
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iAN O’DONNELL YENOEANCE BUND.
This is where the case stands at present. 

How far Priestman and Mara have joined 
cause against Cox 4 Worts is a matter for 

Railroad travel leading in and out of I speculation. Mr. Priestman says in no 
Toronto is demoralized by the prevailing I way> and that he intends suing him for all

., he is worth for defamation of character m snow storm. The cubole of the month of | pogting hjm „ he did
A reporter interviewed Mr. Cox between 

one for travel. The severe cold has been I the long waits at the theatre last night, 
alternated with blinding snow storms. As He laughed at the matter, and said that 
a consequence business has been almost at Mara would most likely be struck off the 
a standstill. The only bustle noticeable stock exchange to-day for bringing a dis- 
around the hotels yesterday and last even- I pute with another broker into the courts 
ing was that attendant on the opening of without first submitting it to the board to 
the Ontario legislature. Many of the arbitrate on. The reporter saw a dozen 
members however were unable to reach I other brokers who all spoke strongly about 
the city owing to late or cancelled trains. I Mr, Mara’s course in the matter.

city is full of legislators, lobbyists and 
Dublin, Jan. 23.—An Irish Times Lon- I curlers, and Jewell 4 Clow, with their 

don despatch says there is good authority I usual enterprise have something original to 
for stating that the British house office ah°7 them. In these days of nineteenth 
and the police have been warned that sert, century ingenuity people must not be sur- 
ous steps are being taken to perpetrate Prlaed at anything, but these well known 
outrages in England in conm/tiiT with pdborne street restaurateurs have some
th® New York Irish World's O’Donnell ‘hlu8 to introduce their friends to this 
vengeance fund. Of £1800 subscribed be- time which will quite startle them. For a 
tween £600 and £800 were forwarded to n“mbfr of da/8 P8*4 </°w has been super- 
London last week. The detectives have lending certain mysterious movements in 
been working hard to trace the holders of [ear the restaurant,and each time when 
the money but have failed he returned to his actustomed place he

London, Jan. 23.-No great importance w°reaan?de of a“peri°r satisfaction, 
is attached to the story of the London A World reporter dropped in upon him 
Times’ London correspondent. The police yoterday afternoon and was agreeably 
here believe disappointed fenians are ays- amazed to fi“d a veritable snow palace, 
tematically attempting to create alarm 8a,|y decora4ed with flags of aU nations, 
throughout England. evergreens, banners, bright lithographs of

__________J____________ _ j the Toronto Brewing and Malting com-
Chinese Cordon In the Sonda.. I P*D>' and Mr, . Sam. Osborne’s celebrated 

P,t„„ j-» 09 vi - . ocean steamships. The whole design is
' ’ ‘ ‘ 1 ^any persons who afiout æ unique a piece of work as would

consider the influence “Chinese” Gordon 1 seen anywhere, the Montreal carnival 
formerly wielded in the Soudan has van- palace or the icebergs of Greenland not 
ished think he will run the risk of asaas- excepted. The palace will be ready to re- 
sination at the hands of the rebels. It is oeive visitors at 10 o’clock this morning, 
stated that two sheikhs from Cairo will when a number of ladies will be present, 
accompany him to Khartoum. Baker Among those who willcallis Dr. Zukertort, 
Pasha has gone from Suakim to Trinkitat | the famous chess player, now the guest of

the Toronto chess club. All their friends 
are invited to come and see the Colbome 
Crystal Hall.

The Crest Snow Storm.W>. ! 1raw\ Harry «illmore In the Press.
To the Editor of The World.

Sir: I am an old time friend of Harry 
Gilmore. I admire the man and admire 
his pluck. But I do not admire his policy. 
He talks too much. Fulljaincs has said 
distinctly that he will not leave New York 
for anythingJrat a fight for $500 
in private. He generously asks So ex
penses, but only seeks fair piny. Gilmore 
after declaring that he is averse to news
paper talk and that his classes ere too big 
to talk fighting again opens out. Why 
doesn’t the man put up a stake,adhere once 
for all to what he says| iuid forever after
wards hold his peace. Xhejact is he wants 
things too much his own way. He fortifies 
himself in his own castle and then says 
come on. It is really a pity his classes 
are not a little larger and then perhaps he 
would have less time to spend talking to 
reporters and for writing letters.

The Man Who Whistles.
Toronto, Jan. 23, 1864.

LS, January so far has been a very Unfavorable

find • -Vaine. Null Finally Released.
Pittsburg, Jan. 23.- The hearing as to 

James Nutt’s present mental condition
or morem

iite

lease.
Uxioxtowx, Pa., Jan. 23.—James Nutt ’TIB HP! IElgin Thousand and a Half.

Mayor Boswell yesterday received the , , . . . . . ..
following additional sums for the relief of Who sometuues writes whatS not the truth, 
the Humber sufferers: R. 9. Cox §25, Because he thinks it’s fun, forsooth^
Oshawa workingman $2, Massey manufac- I

a smuts “«ft Z
Toronto World additional subscriptions I ’Tie he.
$92 10. The total amount received amounts , _ .. , .to *8580 Who, setting-out to criticize,

The council of the township of York on I And^Maygic slather î’art1 despise ?

Monday night voted $100 to the suflerers
collectively and $15 each to the families of vv-ho think8 he knows a eight ^ much. 
Charles Stanley and John McKenzie, who of music, opera and such, 
were killed. And writes critiques that “beat the Dutch r

Tie he.

D
A MlnlMiry of <’oromer©e.

Washington, Jan. 23. The fourteenth

P. S.—Gilmore pleads as an excuse for 
not acceding to Fulljamca’ terms that he 
hasn’t time to train. Fulljames asks for 
four or five weeks. His business ncces-

Har

THE FISHERY CLAUSES.9 Tls he.
I

to attempt to relieve Toka.inet ministers to seats in congress. \ -rit»sarily keeps him out 
more’s necessarily I

rv Gil- 
in. Harry 

could easily train anil keep up his classes 
had he a mind to. He is wise in keeping 
out of the prize ring, but when he knows 
neither Fulljames nor Hurst will meet him 
under conditions that are all in his favor, 
let him cease his firing. It will be a long 
time before he can get such another picnic 
as that he recently had in this city, when 
referees and judges were all his intimate 
friends and sympathisers. T. M. W. W.

Things 1« Madagascar,
London, Jan. 23.—A despatch from 

Madagascar says a number of guns have 
been landed in Madagascar and sent to An
tananarivo the capital. The Arabs have 
recommenced the slave trade on the west I regular meeting to-morrow evening, 
coast of the island, where a thousand Af- a. Reeve, B.A., M.D., will read a 
ncan slaves have been landed.

Murderous A pitches.
El Paso, Jan. 28.—The Apaches killed 

an American prospector near Ures, then 
men and their

A Dishonest Bread Deliverer. I Who measures other people’s com.
For a number of months, George Con- Etcetra, yet who would ad,, „ A notice which should ‘ toot his born,stable, the well-known baker of Queen | Could he?

street west, has been suspicious that one

Among the Medicos.
The medical society in connection with 

the Toronto school of medicine hold their

urn
»

■ But who, alas, nor sings nor plays, 
of his bread deliverers has been embezzling Nor yet performs in other ways, 
sums of money. The man’s name is John J And so who in the back ground^ 
Holigan. Mr. Constable visited several |

R.
stays? 
Why, he.

paper
on the Physiology of the eye. This society 
has made rapid progress during the past 
few months.

Cork, Jan. 23.—A banquet was given I A large number of freshmen have regie- 
here this evening in honor of Richard tered with the two schools of medicine since
Power and Edmund Leamy, members of Christinas. ,

, , . „„ Medical men, especially senior students,
parliament for \\ aterford city. Thomas I are )0nd in their complaints against the 
Sexton, M. I. for Sligo, replied to the hospital authorities in reference to the way 
toast of Ireland a Ration. I jn which things are conducted as far as

they are concerned. Having paid their 
fees they demand the advantages they arc 

Seven drunks in this court yesterday, justly entitled to.
Thomas Clarke stole a sealskin coat from The grievances of medical students are

manifold. Not only does the greatest dis
satisfaction exist in tbe hospital workings, 
but the lack of subjects is even a greater 

h* cans# of complaint. Three and four stu
dents are “put on” a part which at the 
most can only accommodate two, and then 
after this quadrupling up process has been 
done tho supply is not equal to the demand. 
The school, -urely receive ample remuner
ation from the students, and it is absurd 

coming the distance most of them do, 
paying the large sum annually they are re
quired, that material is not provided 
where uy > van pursue their professional
studies in such a way as to merit the cur- 
risuluta that h yearly besoming mere diffi 
cult.

ÀEast Northumberland Again.
Mr. G. T. Blackstock renewed his mo- customers on his route and found out as he I Who like the innocent Chinee, 

alleges, that Holigan collected money and Is childlike, bland, and goes for me, 
then made entries in hie books as if credit | 'et doesn 4 dare to sign „ M „

A tteallhy Rnfflan. tion before the court of appeal.yesterday
Socorro, Col., .Jan. 23.—Joel Fowler, for leave to take further evidence in the 

under sentence of death for the murder of Bast Northumberland election case, lie 
J. E. Cole last November, was taken from court PreraPtorily refused the application.

Ireland a Nation.It

had been given. A warrant was sworn 
out for his arrest, and last night he was 
locked up in the western police station.

A THE OLD WORLD IN BHIEI. --S.
la!
be Six cardinals are to be created at a con

sistory to be held at Rome on Feb. 21.
It is reported a crisis is impending in the 

Turkish ministry.
An explosion occurred in a mine in the 

Rhine provinces yesterday. Sixteen per
sons were killed and twelve severely 
wounded.

El Mahdi’e brother-in-law, recently cap
tured, has made a statement in which he 
gives an account of El Mahdi’s plans and 
surroundings.

Heavy gales prevailed yesterday through-
t England. The bark Madras from

SOME WHA T PREVIOUS.JSimtis.morning and hanged to a tree. Drawn Into a Whirlpool.
Fowler with a number of drunken com- Cincinnati, Jan. 23.—A special from 
panions took possession of the town anil Carthage,on the upper Cumberland, says a 
marched through the streets firing into raft was drawn into the w-hirlpool below 
windows, making the citizens dance and that town and nine men drowned.
sing at the mouth of revolvers. Cole in-________________________
terfered
fatally stabbed by Fowler. Cole is said to
be the seventh victim. Fowler was worth The Pullman car company is not a com- 
$100,000 and would have used his wealth mon carrier of passengers according to the 
to purchase witnesses as he had done in Illinois appeal court.
other cases. The citizens feared the re- Chas. F. Dewey, the forger, ___
suit would be Fowler’s release and took tenced to eight years’ imprisonment 
tho law in their own bauds. terilay at Boston, Mass.

The Glut nf Grain B An express train on the Michigan Cen-

fxx, ""rkIncluding tbe Burlington, Alton k ht. emashed.
Paul, are declining to take grain lor trans- What promises to he the most interest- ! M
portation to Chicago unlssa for tale on thu ing exhibition of yotltry, pigeons and Jen. SB—Labrador _NwwTot*
track, bece' se all the elevator, are full, pels ever given in this eouutry opened Jan.B^Bothnt*...... WewYoWc...
There are i 000.COO bushel» on rhe track vesterdav at Madison -quare garden A I 5~?rafcB,‘ Southampton
t* vit>' 1 “umber of prizes will he awarded. ! £ Inchoria.'.N^v Vort*.. .Glasgow

b-
!.. llr. Editor—Please print this as soon as con, 

venient. It is entitled :
autumnal glory.

Autumn’s golden sunshine 
Is peeping through the trees.

And we hear no longer 
The hum of busy bees.

The wind blows soft and gently 
As it did in days of yore.

And the happy children 
Are playing by tbe door.

t. Whs Marierai telle SlIbbsT
Yesterday afternoon ^County Crown At

torney Fenton and Coroner Johnston were 
to have made a trip out to the lonely hut 
at the Humber, where the old woman 
Susie Gibbs was murdered, but it was too 
stormy to make the trip. It is understood 
some additional evidence will be forth
coming at the inquest, which will be con
tinued to-night at Hicks' hotel.

for
vl Police Court Pointers.

to prevent bloodshed and UNITED STATES NUITS.was\
I A. A. Alexander of Queen street west and

was sent to jail for 60 days. John John
son, alleged to have also been en 
the theft, was allowed to 
O’Neil and Arthur Renwick, Highway rob
bery, sent to the criminal court for trial. 
A number of other cases were remanded 
till various dates.

ichsel«°-■ The violet in the wild wood 
Lifts up its pretty head;

maple changes color 
From brightest green to red.

out
Pensacola was wrecked in the river Dee. 
Ten persons were drowned.

The Assessment Amendment Convention.
The city committee on legislation yester- ; 

day named Aid. Smith, Turner and Deni ; 
sou aa a committee to represent.!)!® city at ; 
the convention to be held at tfrn Queens ; 
hotel on Jan. 26 to consider assessment , 
and municipal amendments. It is likely , 
that City Assessor Pratt of Ottawa, who } 
is at the head of the eqnvontioe. will he 
made chsirmss, I

The

The sun is fast declining. 
Golden Luna smiles on high: 

Boatmen out upon the water 
Sail beneath an awe sky.

There’s not a tiny ripple 
On river, lake or hay;

All 1» hushed and silent, 
a glarteu seta rat. day.

COYER UP YOUR EARS.1 - thatSATE VVER THE SEA.I
Meteorological Office, L 

Toronto, Jan. 24,1 a.m. >
. Dakm; Northerly to nprthxoesterly minds; 

fair, yen cold meat her. The Umporatu a 
wm! fan contiderably beloui eero In most 
plûtes, fnlleictd to-marrow ty went te south- 
rest rinds uml riainy temperature.

Steamship. Reported at. Tram.

INew Tort -omu.
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